
I regret it

Chipmunk

Lie, why did she leave me?
i didnt do much wrong,
isaid i wernt cheating,
she didnt believe me,
but its clear shes moved on,
her friends said she dont want me no more,
word is...
she got a new man,
im stuck,strung up like T-pain,
didnt know that i felt so deep man,
cupid shot me,im left with a hole in my heart,
guess im just stuck in the dark,
looking for light,but aint looking right,
shes got my mind tearing apart,
i shouldnt have ended it,
but my heart split,
no chicks mending it,
like shes got a new hubs,

i feel so dumb this aint the word for it,

(seems like your hanging on 
to the past too long,
shes gone time to move on,
life is passing you by,
close your eyes,
say goodnight,
its time to say goodbye
coz,you....)

you never know what you got il its gone,
but now shes gone i know what i had,
wifey material,
i treated her bad,

playing with feelings and leaving her sad,
i dont know why i insist on playing games,
she begged me...
please stop playing games,
now shes moved on and
im stuck,
SHES GONE!
and i aint even playing games,
so now im pissed but not off malibu,
im messed up with some other dude,
me hurting her has hurt me,,
get back with her i wanna do,
but i cant because i got too much pride 
to ask her...come back into my life,

(seems like your hanging on 
to the past too long,
shes gone time to move on,
life is passing you by,
close your eyes,
say goodnight,
its time to say goodbye
to you....)



if i could turn back the hands of time,
she would still be mine,
i wouldnt be here remenising,
to have her back im wishing,
think back to the times she would hug me,
give me kisses and tell me she loved me,
she probably does that with her new man,
i swear its starting to bug me,
im hanging on to the past too long,
but my feelings are way too strong,
i wish i could close my eyes 
and say goodbye,
and then she'll be gone,
But when i close my eyes i see her,
its like shes inside of my eyelids,
i see her when i sleep,
see her when i blink,
look, i need by baby back!

(seems like your hanging on 
to the past too long,
shes gone time to move on,
life is passing you by,
close your eyes,
say goodnight,
its time to say goodbye
to you....)

(spoke)you know them ones like,
where like,
im saying like so much,
and im not even using similies bruv,
where your girls just like,
like GONE!
and your feelings are still there,
and all that but you cant say nothing,
because you like,
you got too much pride,
if its that then,
your in my shoes
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